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ТЕМА: «СПОРТ В ВЕЛИКОБРИТАНИИ»

� Цель: Обобщение изученного материала по теме 
«Спорт».

Задачи: 
1. развивать навыки аудирования учащихся;
2. практиковать детей в монологической и 

диалогической речи;
3. развивать навыки письменной речи;
4. совершенствовать навыки чтения с 

пониманием основного содержания.



МЕТОДЫ:
� индивидуальный, фронтальный, работа в 

парах, игровой. 
ВОСПИТАТЕЛЬНЫЕ ЗАДАЧИ:
� развивать память и мышление детей;
� прививать учащимся интерес к изучению   

иностранного языка;
� воспитывать у ребят любовь к спорту, к 

здоровому образу жизни.



ОБОРУДОВАНИЕ:
1. компьютер; 
2. слайды с картинками по теме «Спорт»;
3. английский алфавит;
4. учебники;
5. значки с названиями команд; 
6. «медали» для победителей;
7. звёздочки из картона;
8. воздушные шары.



                              ПЛАН
� 1.Организационное начало урока.
� Приветствие. Беседа дежурных.
� 2. Объявление цели урока.
� Well, children, today we have a competition lesson. You‘ll compete in auding, 

oral speech, reading, reciting poems, knowing words. We'll play  the game 
which is called «Star Hour».

�  Our topic is «Sports in Great Britain». There will be two teams in our group. 
The first team is « A  Smile», and second is « A Red Apple». If you give the 
right you‘ll  get « a red star». The team which has more «stars» will be the 
winner. (Дети выбирают капитанов команды и каждый капитан получает 
значок в виде смайлика и красного яблока). 

�  So, let's start. I wish  both teams good luck!
       3. Фонзарядка.
        Now, children, look at the screen and say after me:





                             GOLF



                             RUGBY



                           FOOTBALL



                            BOXING



                      HORSE RACING



                           CYCLING



                            TENNIS



                       TABLE TENNIS



                         VOLLEYBALL 



              POLO



                         BASKETBALL



                       MOTOR RACING



                             BOWLING



                              HOCKEY



                           SWIMMING



                             SAILING



                             SKIING



                             DARTS



                           BILLIARDS



TRACK AND 
FIELD



                           GYMNASTICS



                       CHESS



                     FIGURE SKATING



                       PLEASE, READ.
Cricket
Golf
Rugby
Football
Boxing
Horse Racing
Cycling
Tennis
Table Tennis
Volleyball
Track and Field
Gymnastics

� Polo
� Basketball
� Motor Racing
� Bowling
� Hockey
� Swimming
� Sailing
� Skiing
� Darts
� Billiards
� Chess
� Figure skating



                             AUDING
� Well, now listen to the text and try to understand it.

� British people are very fond of sports. Sport is part of their normal life. The two most 
popular games are football and cricket. 

� Football, also called soccer, is the most popular sport in the United Kingdom. 
England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland have their own Football Leagues  and 
national teams. Games are played on Saturday afternoons from August to April.

� Cricket is considered to be the English National game. Its rules are very complicated. 
It is played by two teams of eleven men each, the player at a time tries to hit the ball 
with a bat. Golf is the Scottish national game. It originated in the 15 century.

� Those are  the most popular kinds of sport in the UK. But there are many other 
sports such as rugby, swimming, golf, horse-racing and the traditional fox-hunting,

�                                                   Questions:
� 1. Are British fond of sports?
� 2. What is the most popular game in the UK?
� 3. Do all the parts of the UK have their Football Leagues and teams?
� 4. What is the name of the Scottish national game? When did it originate?



        PRACTICE IN ORAL SPEECH 

� Cricket is played on village greens and in 
towns/cities on Sundays from April to 
August. 

 
� Teams are made up of 11 players each. 

They play with a ball slightly smaller than a 
baseball and a bat shaped like a paddle. 
Two batters stand in front of wickets, set 
about 20 meters apart.  

 
� Each wicket consists of three wooden rods 

(stumps) pushed into the ground, with two 
small pieces of wood (bails) balanced on 
top. A member of the opposing team (the 
bowler) throws the ball towards one of the 
batters, who must hit the ball so that it does 
not knock a bail off the wicket. 

 
�  If the ball travels far enough, the two 

batters run back and forth between the 
wickets while the fielders on the opposing 
team try to catch the ball. The game is 
scored according to the number of runs, 
which is the number of times the batters 
exchange places. 



               FOOTBALL (SOCCER)
� Football is the most popular sport in England, 

and has been played for hundreds of years. 

� In the English Football League there are 92 
professional clubs. These are 
semi-professional, so most players have other 
full-time jobs. Hundreds of thousands of people 
also play football in parks and playgrounds just 
for fun.

� At its core, football is a game with two teams of 
eleven players, played over the course of 90 
minutes. This period is split into two 45-minute 
halves. The objective of the game is to score 
more ‘goals’ than the opposition. The term 
‘goal’ refers to two areas either side of the 
pitch, each one defended by one of the teams. 
A ‘goal’ is scored by depositing the ball into the 
opponent’s area.



                           RUGBY
� It is similar to football, but played with 

an oval ball. Players can carry the ball 
and tackle each other. The best rugby 
teams compete in the Super League 
final each September. 

 
� For many years Rugby was only 

played by the rich upper classes, but 
now it is popular all over the country. 
There are two different types of rugby - 
Rugby League, played mainly in the 
north of England, and Rugby Union, 
played in the rest of England, 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland. England, 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland, together 
with France and Italy, play in an annual 
tournament called the Six Nations. 

 
� American Football derived from our 

game of Rugby also Baseball derived 
from the old English game of 
Rounders.



                    TABLE TENNIS

� Table tennis, also known as 
ping-pong, is a sport in which two or 
four players hit a lightweight, hollow 
ball back and forth using table 
tennis rackets. The game takes place 
on a hard table divided by a net. 
Except for the initial serve, players 
must allow a ball played toward 
them only one bounce on their side 
of the table and must return it so 
that it bounces on the opposite side. 
Points are scored when a player fails 
to return the ball within the rules. 
Play is fast and demands quick 
reactions. A skilled player can 
impart several varieties of spin to 
the ball, altering its trajectory and 
limiting an opponent's options to 
great advantage.



                          ROWING

� The ROCAT is suitable for all kinds 
of recreational rowing, or racing, or 
just getting and keeping fit. It is 
equally at home providing some 
serious full-body aerobic exercise, or 
pottering up the creek, or riding a 
rough sea. 

� With the ROCAT, you can feel in the 
mood for a row, pop the boat on 
your car, and just go – conditions 
are no longer so important. The boat 
will work fine on still water, but it 
was designed for open-water, or 
coastal rowing and is most fun on a 
big sea.

� Being quick and easy to dismantle, 
the 5 metre ROCAT can be 
transported with ease on a car, and 
stored in a garage.



                  MOTOR RACING

� Grand Prix motor racing has its 
roots in organised automobile 
racing that began in France as far 
back as 1894. It quickly evolved 
from a simple road race from one 
town to the next, to endurance tests 
for car and driver. Innovation and 
the drive of competition soon saw 
speeds exceeding 100 miles per 
hour (160 km/h), but because the 
races were held on open roads there 
were frequent accidents with the 
resulting fatalities of both drivers 
and spectators.

� Grand Prix motor racing eventually 
evolved into formula racing, and 
Formula One can be seen as its 
direct descendant. Each event of 
the Formula One World 
Championships is still called a Grand 
Prix. Formula One is still referred to 
as Grand Prix racing.



                PHYSICAL EXERCISES
� Let‘s have a rest. Stand up, please and do some 

exercises.    
�            We can fly like a bird,
�            We can swim like a fish,
�            We can run like a dog,
�            We can jump like a frog.
�            We can jump, we can run,
�            We can get a lot of fun.
�            We can shake our hands
�            We are friends, we are friends!



                           RIDDLES
� And now it‘s time to read these texts and guess the riddles. Please, try!

� 1.It is a game of two players. Each of them starts with sixteen different 
playing pieces to move on a board. The aim is to move your pieces so that 
your opponent‘s king will be taken. (Chess)

� 2.This game is played on court with a large orange ball. There are five 
players in each team. Two teams try to score goals by throwing a ball 
through a net fixed to a metal ring at each and of court. The players 
bounce the ball while running, and pass it to each other. The team with 
the most points wins. (Basketball)

� 3.This game is very similar to baseball, but is player with a large ball. It is 
a popular sport among American women and co-ed (combined men and 
women) teams. (Softball)

� 4.It is a game between two teams and is played on a field with a bat and a 
small white ball. Each team consists of nine players. The teams take turns 
playing in the field and batting the ball. The game has nine innings.( 
Baseball)



                           RIDDLES

� 5.It is a game played between two teams of eleven players. Players kick 
a ball around a field trying to score a goal. The team with the most 
points wins. This game is very popular in our country and all over the 
world. (Football)

� 6.It is sometimes called an English national game. It is know that 
people played it in England as early as 1550. it is a very long game. 
International matches last for 5 days. This game is not played only by 
men. Girls and women play this game too. (Cricket)



   PUT THE LETTERS IN THE RIGHT 
ORDER
� Let‘s write the names of sports.
� Erccso               (soccer)
� Keract               (racket)
� Bongxi               (boxing)
� Feeerer             (referee)
� Cktracera         (racetrack)
� Ngsunrfi           (surfing)
� Rocsaebi          (aerobics)
� Ticomtipeon     (competition)
� Metonturna      (tournament)
� Torinuctrs         (instructor)



 ENGLISH PROVERBS ABOUT SPORTS 
AND HEALTH.
 
 Now, children, let‘s remember English proverbs.

1. Health is above wealth (Здоровье- превыше всего).
 2. A healthy mind in a healthy body (Здоровый дух в 
здоровом теле).
 3. Wealth is nothing without health (Богатство ничто без 
здоровья).
 4. Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy 
and wise 
( Рано ложиться, рано вставать- значит здоровье, богатство и 
ум наживать).
5.  An apple a day keeps the doctor away (Яблоко в день и 
доктор не нужен).



     DO YOU KNOW ENGLISH POEMS?
�  And now you‘ll compete in reciting English poems about «Sports».

� I like football, I can run.
�  I like skipping, it is fun!
�  I like skiing and to skate.
�  When it‘s winter-every day!
�  I like swimming in the sea.
�  I‘m a sportsman, you can see.
�          *        *        *
� I like to read, I like to play,
� I like to study every day.
� I like to jump, I like to run, 
� I like to play, it‘s fun.

� Sports are good all:
� Swimming, skating, basketball,
� Football, tennis, volleyball…
� They are useful, and for all.
� We can run and jump, and ski,
� It is fun for you and me!
�          *              *          *
� Boys and girls so gay,
� Skate and ski together
� On a winter day.



                DIALOGUE SPEECH
� Well, now we‘ll  compete in dialogue speech.

� -Sasha, do you go in for sports?
� -Yes, I do. I like to play football very much.
� -How many times a week do you go to the stadium? 
� -Three times a week. I dream to become a famous football player.
� -Good luck to you!
� -Thanks a lot.
�     *                                   *                                 *
� -Hello, Mike!
� Hi, Helen!
� -Haven‘t seen you for ages. Where have you been?
� -Oh, I went to Great Britain to take part in tennis tournament.
� -I hope, you were a success?
� -Of course, I was the best player there.
� -I am very glad for you.
� -Thank you. So am I.



  DRILLS FOR SKILLS
                                Please, children, solve this crossword.
1.Type of sport with using the gloves.
2. Popular kind of sport in our country (using a ball).
3. A Kind of sport, when sportsmen move on skates.
4. Type of sport, where you must throw the ball in a 

basket.
5. Rhythmical gymnastics.
6. Sport in which, two teams try to hit hockey goal in the 

gate.
7. Kind of sport, where playing with rackets.
8. The sport of jumping into water.
9. The use of bicycles for sport.
10. The sport involving performance of exercises 

requiring flexibility, agility, coordination, and balance
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                        ИТОГ УРОКА

� And now, children, please count your «stars».
� So, the team «A Smile» is the winner. They are 
� awarded by pens and balloons. And  their captain 

is given a crown with the leaves of the bay tree. 
� Thank you for the lesson. Your marks are: Sasha « 

a five» (You did well today), Lena «a four» (you‘ve 
made some mistakes), Anton, Dima « a three» ( 
you must work better).

� Homework: Ex.22, p.122.


